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rity,) anti to the metallurgie process for obtaining pure silver. For
both objects, it is a matter of no consequence if some chloride should
have escaped dw action of the alkali. This chloride is left undissolved
by the nitric acid, and is separated by filtration; while, if the oxide
(not q~ite t're~ from chloride) be mixed with a little nitre, or carbonate
of 1)otash, and fused, the whole silver is obtained with the utmost facility.' h~ order to give an idea of the ease with which the w h o l e i s
pc,-t~wm~'tl, I may mention that I dissolved a half-crown, arid obtained
the whole of the silver it contained, within a very trifling fraction,
(ehielly decanted in the firm washing of the chloride, but not lost,)
by the above process, within tzoo hours, in a fitsed state. The silver
was qttite pure. There is no doubt that to chemists, also, an easy
method of obtaining quicldy pure oxide of silver, in a form muehless
hygrometric than the usual one, will be acceptable.
It is particularly to be noticed, that, if the chloride have oxen. ~ r ~
muEv, it is with great diIfieulty decomposed, even b y a long boiling
with potash.
Kin q.'s Col[%.e, ¢~berdeen, Jan. 20, 18413.
Ibid.

The 1£ot Bhtst Patent.
In tile Ilouse of Lords, on Monday, March 6th, before tile Lord
Chancellor, and Lords Brougham and Campbell, tile case of the
"Househil[ Coal and Mining Company vs. Neilson and others," came
up fbr decision.
The appellants.in this ease were the defendants in an action tried
betbre the Court of Session in Scotland, for an alleged infringement
by them of tile hot blast patent, when a verdict was found against
them; and came now before the House of Lords on a bill of exceptions, tendered by them against the charge of the learned judge, (Lord
Justice Clerk,) who presided at the trial.
The Lord Chancellor. M y lords, the principal question in this
case arises out of tile eleventh exeeptiou. T h e learned judge (who
presided on the trial) stated to the jtu'y what he considered to be sufficient evidence to s u p p o r t p r i o r use, so as to invalidate the patent.
The learned judge expressed himself in these terms. He says: "You
will observe that it is settled that the trials founded on as a proof of
prior use, must have been p u b l i c - - m u s t have been continued, not
a b a n d o n e d - - m u s t have continued to the time when the patent was
g r a n t e d - - I do not say to the very exact period, but it must have been
known and used as a nseful thing at the time." (After some observations on rite meaning of the word "trials" as used by the presiding
judge in tile jury court, the Lord Chancellor e o n t i n u e d ~ I .understand
the proposition of the learned judge to be t h i s ~ t h a t if the machine
had been made, and had been put in trial, unless those trials had gone
'~ In flint, this process, imperfectly performed, is an excellent preliminary step, when a
large quar*tity of chh)ride is to be reduced. ']['he impure oxide requires so little alkali to complete its decomposition, that the crucible runs no lisk. A little borax may be added as a
lltlX.
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on, and the machines had been used, up to the time of the granting
of the letters patent, it would not be evidence of prior use so as to invalidate the letters patent. Now, I am obliged to say, with all deti~renee to the learned judge, and with all respect to the learned judges
of the Court of Session, that I think in that respect they are mistaken,
and that, if it is proved distinctly that a machine of the s a m e kind
was in existence, and was in public use; that is, if use, or if trials,
had been made of it in tile eye, and in the presence, of the public, it
is not necessary that it should come down to the time when the patent was granted. If it was discontinned, still flint is sufiicient evidence m support of the prior use, so as to invalidate the letters patent.
If it is di:~c~;nlinued, provided it has been once in public use, and the
recollection o( it has not been altogether lost--if it has been once publiely used, it will be suflieient to invalidate the letters patent, altlmugh
the use may be diseonlinued at the time when the patent was granted.
Now, my lords, I apprehend that that is the law, and the R n o w n law,
upon the subject in this country. I never heard it before questioned
that the notorious public use of the invention, before the g r a n t i n g of
letters patent, though it may have been discontinued, is suificient to
invalidate the letters patent. Then, my lords, the r('~maiuing question
for eonsideration is this, and it is an important on% whether, if the
learned judge laid down the law incorrectly to the jury, this was calculated to mislead the jury? (His lordship then explains h o w it was
ealeulated to mislead, and says)--Therefore, it is perfectly obvious,
lhat, if the learned jmlg~' be incorrect in the manner in which he stated the law, in t}~e particular in which I have stated, it waseaIeulated
to mislead the jury. U,der these eireumslanees, my lords, [ should
recommend your lordships to allow the eleventh exeeption~ and to
disallow all the rest.
Lord ]]rovghom. My lords, I entirely agree in the v i e w taken,
and for the reason so lumillously expressed, by my noble a n d learned
friend on the woolsack. If we are of opinion, first, that the ]aw has
been mistaken, and, under a misapprehension of it, it has b e e n erroneously delivered by the judge to the jury; and if we are, secondly,
of opinion that the misdirection in point of law, the mistake in point
of law, committed by the learned judge, had a direct tendency, I may
almost say an inevitable tendency, to mislead the jury in the conelnsion to which they should come, and in the verdict which t h e y should
render; then, my lords, both of these questions being a n s w e r e d in the
affirmative, that the law was mistaken, and that the mistake tended
to mislead the jury in lh(fir verdict, we have no choice, but m u s t allow the exception. Now, my lords, e m o t e important m i s t a k e in
point of law, your lordships w'i}l give me leave ~o say, eould not possibly have be~n made by tile learned judge, than that i~llo w h i c h the
learned judge tkdl upon the present occasion. And I will n o t allow
it to be said ibr one moment, in dealing with this qnestion, t h a t there
is anything donbtful, that there is anything speculative, that there is
any new law to be laid down, or even any new topics in respect of
the law about to be broached here, in dealing with the direction of
the learned judge ~ for I speak with all possible respect for t h a t learn-
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ed judge's great ability and experience in his profession in Scotlarld,
when I say that this law, which has been mistaken here by his lord.
ship, is a matter of as perfect certainty, as thoroughly known, and as
little drawn into doubt, in Westminster Hall, where the law is ~tdministered touching the construction of the statute of James, the P a t ent Act, as any one branch of the law most commonly known, and
most fl'equently administered, by our courts. It is one of the greatest
errors that can be; committed, in point of law, to say that, with respect to such aa invention as that, it signiiies one rush whether it was
completely abandoned, or whether it was continued to be used d o w n
to the w~ry date of tile test of tim patent, provided it was invented
and publicly used at the time, twenty or thirty, or as, in this ease,
forty, years ago, it is perfectly immaterial; there being, in m y a p p r e hension, no kind of doulot that the jury would s a y - - " W h y should we
consider whether it was used at the Bradley Works, or not? W h y
should we consider whether it was a trial, or a completed invention ?
Be it so that it was used tbrty years a g o - - b e it so that it was a c o m plete invention; we hear the learned Lord Justice Clerk telling us
that we need not trouble ourselves upon these facts, for it is e n o u g h
tbr us if it was abaudoned, and that takes the lhets out of the ease,
and leads us to find a verdict the other w a y . " Upon these g r o u n d s ,
1.ny lords, we have no choice m tills application, it being a bill o f e x ceptions; we have no hesitation in saying that tim law was misconceived, and misstated to tile jury. The k~w is undeniable, it is a nmttcr of no doubt or hesitation with any man in this country w h o has
been accustomed to administer it, or, I wilt venture to say, with a n y
practitioner whose opinion is entitled to any weight; and I a m also
of opinion that the law so laid down tended to mislead, and must necessar{ly have tended to mislead, the jury. Upon these grounds, 1
have no hesitation in supporting tile proposition of m y noble a n d
learned friend, that the eleventh exception must be allowed.
Lord Campbell. The only question is this, whether thiz misdirection shall be considered as immaterial? When I look at the form o f
the issue, I cannot say that it was immaterial, because the issue is,
,,whether the invention, as described in the said letters patent and
specification, is the original invention of the pursuer." Now, y o u
cannot say that it was the original invention of the pursuer within the
meaning of the issue, if it had been publicly known and practised b y
others before the patent was granted. It has been said that there
w a s no evidence; but I think that is a m i s t a k e ~ w h a t conclusion the
j u r y have come to I know n o t - - b u t at the Bradley Iron W o r k s there
w a s such a machine, as Mr. Rutherford acknowledged at the bar, as
would have amounted to an infraction of the patent, if the use of it
had been subsequent to the patent. Then, that being so, I k n o w not
w h a t conclusion the j u r y may have arrived at. T h e y might h a v e
thonght that this was a perfect machine, that it was the same m a chine, and that it had been publicly used. I f they had been o f that
opinion, although it had been abandoned, they ought to have found
a verdict for the defendant. Under the circumstances, I regret exceedingly that I a m obliged to concur in the opinion that has been
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expressed by rny noble and learned friends, that this eleventh exception must be allowed; and the consequence of that wilt be, that there
must be a venirefacias de nero, and that tile case must be tried by
another jury.
Lend. Mech. Mat.

On a ~ethod of Registering the Force actually lransmilled th rough
a Driving Bell. It?/EowAm) SAI~C~, Esq., F.R.SS.A., _Professor
of Civil En£rineerin~ ", College, Manchester.
It is a desideratum to have the means of ascertaining h o w much
force is actually consumed in the working e r a machine. W h e n e v e r
the motion is eornmunicated by the intervention of a b e l b or band,
this can be very easi[y accomplished.
When we see a bell passed over two pulleys, and look without any
narrow examination at the motion, we regard the action as a very
simple one ; there is more in it, however, than appears at first sight.
For the sake of clearness, let us call the driving pulley the drum~ and
the other the pulley. The belt passed over them, whether plain or
crossed, has two free parts, one of which draws, and the other follows. If it were possible that no force were needed to turn the pulley,
these two fi'ee parts would be in the same state of tension; but whenever any resistance is made to the motiou of the pulley, the drawing
part is distended more. and the following part less, than usual; and
experiments show that, within all praetmal limits, this change is exaelly proportional to the pressure necessary Jbr overcoming lhe resislance.
As the movement proceeds, the distended part of the belt is lapped
over the dram, and, so to speak, the eontracted part is lapped over
the pulley, so that the circumIbrence of the drum moves more swiftly
than that of the pulley; thus, if the distension be 1 in 10% for 100
inches of the drum there would only be 99 inches of the pulley passed
over.

The difference between the velocity of the drum and that of the
pulley, thus indicates the pressure needed to carry the drum round.
Now, this pressure, combined with the distance through which it acts,
gives the three used; and hence the simple difference between the
distances passed over by the circumference of the drum, and by that
of the pulley, is exactly proportional to the force; and we have only
to contrive some melhod of regisleri~ W this di~erenee, in order to
have a record of lhe total force lransmilted by lhe bell.
There may easily be contrived a variety of arrangements for showing the difference between the motions of the drum and pulley. Thus
a pair of indicators may be fitted, one to each shaft, so as to tell the
total number of turns made by each; from this number, by help of
the measured diameter, the distance passed over by each circumference can be found, and thus the element for knowing the fm'ce transmitted can be had.
Or, otherwise, and this, perhaps, is the most convenient arrangement, a light pulley, having its circumference one foot, m a y be

